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Abstract
During the BIOSOPE field campaign October–December 2004, measurements of in-
herent optical properties from the surface to 500m depth were made with a ship profiler
at stations covering over ∼8000 km through the Southeast Pacific Ocean. Data from a
∼3000 km section containing the very clearest waters in the central gyre are reported5
here. The total volume scattering function at 117
◦
, βt(117
◦
), was measured with a
WET Labs ECO-BB3 sensor at 462, 532, and 650nm with estimated uncertainties of
2×10
−5
, 5×10
−6
, and 2×10
−6
m
−1
sr
−1
, respectively. These values were approximately
6%, 3%, and 3% of the scattering by pure seawater at their respective wavelengths.
From a methodological perspective, there were several results:10
– bbp distributions were resolvable even though some of the values from the central
gyre were an order of magnitude lower than the lowest previous measurements
in the literature;
– Direct in-situ measurements of instrument dark offsets were necessary to accu-
rately resolve backscattering at these low levels;15
– accurate pure seawater backscattering values are critical in determining partic-
ulate backscattering coefficients in the open ocean (not only in these very clear
waters); the pure water scattering values determined by Buiteveld et al. (1994)
with a [1 + 0.3S/37] adjustment for salinity based on Morel (1974) appear to be
the most accurate estimates, with aggregate accuracies as low as a few percent;20
and
– closure was demonstrated with subsurface reflectance measurements reported
by Morel et al. (2007) within instrument precisions, a useful factor in validating the
backscattering measurements.
This methodology enabled several observations with respect to the hydrography and25
the use of backscattering as a biogeochemical proxy:
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– The clearest waters sampled were found at depths between 300 and 350m, from
23.5
◦
S, 118
◦
W to 26
◦
S, 114
◦
W, where total backscattering at 650 nm was not
distinguishable from pure seawater;
– Distributions of particulate backscattering bbp across the central gyre exhibited a
broad particle peak centered ∼100m;5
– The particulate backscattering ratio typically ranged between 0.4% and 0.6%
through the majority of the central gyre from the surface to ∼210m, indicative
of “soft” water-filled particles with low bulk refractive index; and
– bbp at 532 and 650 nm showed a distinct secondary deeper layer centered
∼230m that was absent in particulate attenuation cp data. The particulate10
backscattering ratio was significantly higher in this layer than in the rest of the
water column, reaching 1.2% in some locations. This high relative backscatter-
ing, along with the pigment composition and ecological niche of this layer, appear
to be consistent with the coccolithophorid F. profunda.
Moreover, results were consistent with several expectations extrapolated from theory15
and previous work in oceanic and coastal regions, supporting the conclusion that par-
ticulate and total backscattering could be resolved in these extremely clear natural
waters.
1 Introduction
Morel et al. (2007) recently reported several optical properties from the South Pacific20
gyre near Easter Island, generally considered the clearest known naturally occurring
waters (with the quotations in the title, after Morel et al. (2007) belying any presump-
tion that there exist no clearer waters). In the Morel et al. (2007) study, a UV-visible
radiometer was used to determine downward and upward planar irradiances at dis-
crete depths, from which the diffuse attenuation coefficient and irradiance reflectance25
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could be determined. Furthermore, the inherent optical properties (IOPs) absorption
and backscattering were derived through inversion of these parameters with previously
published relationships obtained from radiative transfer model simulations. However,
particulate backscattering coefficients bbp, obtained by subtracting the backscattering
coefficients by seawater bbsw from total backscattering coefficients bbt derived from5
the inversion, could not be reliably estimated because the noise inherent to the inver-
sion method combined with the uncertainty of the reflectance determinations was on
the order of 10
−3
m
−1
. Total backscattering values lower than this level in the visible
also test our present knowledge of pure seawater scattering coefficients (Morel et al.,
2007). The aim of the work described herein is to present measured backscattering10
and other IOPs from these same waters, in an effort to enhance our understanding of
properties that the reflectance inversions of Morel et al. (2007) were not able to fully
resolve. By paying careful attention to calibration, measurement, and processing pro-
tocols, increasing detector gains for the backscattering sensor, and averaging multiple
samples, backscattering uncertainties on the order of 10
−5
m
−1
were achieved.15
Spectral backscattering is a key parameter influencing the reflectance properties of
the ocean (see reviews by Stramski et al., 2004; Twardowski et al., 2005; Zaneveld et
al., 2005). It largely controls the Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF)
that describes how a downwelling radiance field is translated into an upwelling radiance
field. Backscattering is thus of central importance in the remote sensing of the ocean20
using passive (i.e., solar source) and active (i.e., artificial source) methods. The spe-
cific magnitude of backscattering is particularly important for those algorithms that do
not rely on spectral ratios of reflectance or water-leaving radiance, such as the current
experimental algorithm for calcite (Balch et al., 2005).
The dominant sources of backscattering in the ocean are scattering by the particle25
population and the molecular scattering by pure seawater. Dissolved materials be-
sides salts (“truly” dissolved in this case, i.e., not including colloids <0.2µm) are not
expected to impart any significant scattering to natural seawater (Shifrin 1988). Posi-
tive correlations have been demonstrated between backscattering by particles, particle
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concentration and particulate organic carbon (Balch et al., 1999; Stramski et al., 1999),
and the particulate backscattering to scattering ratio (bbp/bp) has been shown to be
an indicator of bulk particle refractive index, a parameter closely related to particle
density (Twardowski et al., 2001; Boss et al., 2004; Sullivan et al., 2005; Loisel et
al., 2007). Despite progress, however, understanding specific sources of particulate5
backscattering in the ocean, crucial for interpretation through inversion, is confounded
by a rudimentary understanding of the effects of particle nonsphericity and heteroge-
neous composition (although recent contributions are encouraging; see Clavano et al.,
2007 and Gordon 2006, 2007). The controversial nature of particulate backscattering
lends further motivation to our efforts to obtain well-characterized, accurate data with10
well-defined uncertainties, a requirement before any productive discussion of its origins
or a scattering budget may be attempted.
While particulate backscattering typically dominates in coastal waters, molecular
backscattering by seawater becomes very significant in oceanic waters (Shifrin, 1988;
Morel and Gentili, 1991). Backscattering by seawater is typically considered a “known”15
in remote sensing and biogeochemical algorithms (Stramski et al., 2004; Twardowski et
al., 2005), but a thorough assessment of the accuracy of available values has not been
carried out. Considering estimates of pure water and seawater scattering from Morel
(1974), Shifrin (1988), and Buiteveld et al. (1994), one could argue that a reasonable
uncertainty in scattering by seawater may be greater than 10%. In the extremely clear20
waters of the South Pacific, this uncertainty has a substantial (50% or more) impact
on estimating particulate backscattering because backscattering by the dominant pure
seawater component must be subtracted from direct measurements of total backscat-
tering. Such data may thus provide a valuable means to test the current seawater
values available in the literature.25
Routine field measurement of the backscattering coefficient has been possible with
commercially available instrumentation since the late 1990’s (Maffione and Dana 1997;
Moore et al., 2000; Twardowski et al., 2005). Despite employing different calibration
methods, different optical configurations, and different processing algorithms, different
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sensors have previously been found to agree within about 10% (Pegau et al., 2001;
Prentice et al., 2002; Boss et al., 2004) and more recently within 3% in data from very
clear Crater Lake, Oregon, USA (Boss et al., 2007). The lowest backscattering values
reported in the literature, to our knowledge, were measured in Crater Lake by Boss et
al., (2007) and Stramska and Stramski (2005) in the Greenland Sea, where bbp in the5
mid-visible reached values on the order of 10
−4
m
−1
.
Distributions of backscattering are presented along a transect through the central
South Pacific gyre collected during the Biogeochemistry and Optics South Pacific Ex-
periment (BIOSOPE) cruise aboard the R/V L’Atalante. Our primary objective was to
resolve biogeochemical processes occurring in the South Pacific using high sampling10
rate, profiling optical instrumentation as effective proxies, but a fundamental first step
in this endeavor is determining to what extent the measurements of backscattering and
other IOPs are accurate in these extremely clear waters. Future work will delve more
thoroughly into analytical and semi-analytical associations between scattering and the
underlying particle biogeochemistry.15
Study site
The South Pacific anticyclonic gyre is characterized as systematically hyperolig-
otrophic, with chlorophyll concentrations reaching as low as 0.02mgm
−3
at the surface
(Morel et al., 2007; Claustre et al., 2007
1
). The BIOSOPE cruise occurred in October–
December 2004 and consisted of a transect ∼8000 km long from the sub-Equatorial20
waters near the Marquesas Islands, to Easter Island in the central gyre, to the Chilean
upwelling region. Only those measurements collected at stations in the central gyre
are considered here (Fig. 1). Deep chlorophyll maxima and euphotic zone depths were
typically observed between 160–210m in this region. For details of the hydrography
1
Claustre, H., Sciandra, A., and Vaulot, D.: Introduction to the special section : bio-optical
and biogeochemical conditions in the South East Pacific in late 2004 – the BIOSOPE cruise,
Biogeosci. Discuss., in preparation, 2007.
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and the physics of this region, see Claustre et al. (2007)
1
.
2 Review of molecular scattering by pure seawater
Past theory and measurements of the volume scattering function and total scattering
coefficient by pure seawater, βsw (θ) m
−1
sr
−1
and bsw m
−1
, respectively, are reviewed
here because of their importance, particularly with respect to backscattering, in clear5
ocean waters. Pure seawater scattering is typically considered to be small and the
common practice is to adopt a certain standard, which is not expected to vary for differ-
ent environmental conditions of seawater. In terms of total scattering, pure water may
contribute up to 10% in the visible for very clear ocean waters, so that this practice is
usually not fraught with substantial error. Pure seawater scattering has a much more10
significant effect in the backward direction, however, owing to the nearly isotropic na-
ture of molecular scattering by water and the strongly forward-peaked characteristic of
volume scattering functions of natural particle populations. This results in typically <1%
of particulate scattering in the open ocean occurring in the backward direction (except
for unusual cases such as coccolithorphorid blooms), as opposed to 50% of pure sea-15
water scattering. The contributions of seawater and particles to total backscattering
are thus comparable in many open ocean waters, and, in the clearest waters, seawater
backscattering, bbsw m
−1
, readily exceeds an 80% contribution (Shifrin 1988; Morel
and Gentili 1991). An accurate estimation of bbsw becomes critical when one wishes
to isolate particulate backscattering from measurements of total backscattering. This20
is true for any open ocean waters, not only the extremely clear waters addressed in
this study.
There are three independent estimates of pure water scattering that may be con-
sidered among the most accurate to date; these are found in Morel (1974), Shifrin
(1988), and Buiteveld et al. (1994). All three use the same equations from Einstein-25
Smoluchowski theory, which describes scattering resulting from density and tempera-
ture fluctuations in media (Morel, 1974 and Shifrin, 1988 both have excellent reviews).
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Where the estimates differ is in the physical expressions, mostly derived from em-
piricism, used as inputs to the equations. For the sake of clarity, the equations are
reproduced:
βw (90
◦)=
2pi2
λ4BT
kTan
2
(
∂n
∂P
)2
T
C, (1)
where the Cabannes factor C=
(6+6δ)
(6−7δ)
, accounts for the anisotropy of water due to fluctu-5
ations in molecule orientation. The parameter δ is the depolarization ratio. The volume
scattering function is computed from:
βw (θ)=βw (90
◦)[1 + p(90◦) cos2(θ)], (2)
where the degree of polarization at 90 degrees, p(90◦), is
(1−δ)
(1+δ)
. Total scattering is then
obtained from:10
bw =
16pi
3
βw (90
◦)
[
1
2
(2 + δ)
(1 + δ)
]
. (3)
Removing the effect of anisotropy in Eq. (2), i.e., letting δ=0 so that p(90◦)=1, results in
the classic Rayleigh scattering angular pattern. Notation for the parameters in Eq. (1)
is provided in Table 1 along with the expressions adopted by Buiteveld et al. (1994).
The four experimental variable inputs to Eq. (1) are BT (T,S), n(λ,T,S,P), (∂n/∂P )T15
(λ,T), and δ. Where it can be determined, each of the three studies mentioned uses
different expressions for these parameters, except both Shifrin (1988) and Morel (1974)
use the same δ value of 0.09. Without belaboring the details of the precise differences
in the parameters where it is possible to directly compare, a general summarization
may be reached that the expressions compiled by Buiteveld et al. (1994) appear to be20
the most current in the literature (or are at least very close), as might be expected since
their work is the most recent. In particular, Buiteveld et al. (1994) use a δ value of 0.051
based on the work of Farinato and Roswell (1976), who claim that the much higher
values previously found in the literature were the result of stray light contamination
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and photometer geometry errors. Their newer values were also closer to a theoretical
estimate. The Buiteveld et al. (1994) values were thus adopted here, unless specifically
noted otherwise. This decision will be evaluated later.
Because all of the physical expressions entering into Eq. (1) are not provided in
Morel (1974) and Shifrin (1988), it is desirable to fit a suitable model to their data to5
extrapolate results to fine spectral resolution (the values of Buiteveld et al. (1994) may
be computed directly for any λ and T ). The following relationships are constructed for
T=20
◦
C at atmospheric pressure:
Morel : bw = 3.50
(
λ
450
)
−4.32
10−3m−1,and (4)
Shifrin : bw = 1.49
(
λ
546
)
−4.17
10−3m−1. (5)10
In both cases, the amplitude values (bw (450)=3.50×10
−3
m
−1
and
bw (546)=1.49×10
−3
m
−1
) were provided in Tables from the original texts. The
4.32 exponent of the model used in Eq. (4) was obtained with a nonlinear hyperbolic
fit (R2=0.99) to the 25-nm spaced data provided in Table 4 of Morel using only the
data from 350 to 525 nm. This value matches Morel’s recommended slope of 4.32.15
Acceptable accuracies (<0.5%) between the Eq. (4) model and Morel’s calculated
data are only observed in the 350 to 525 nm spectral range (Table 2). The 4.17 slope
used in Eq. (5) was provided on p. 82 of Shifrin (1988). For comparison, the slope for
calculations using the Buiteveld et al. (1994) expressions is 4.14. This slope varies
negligibly with temperature. The models in Eqs. (4) and (5) are transferable to βw (λ, θ)20
using Eqs. (2) and (3):
Morel : βw (λ, θ)=2.18
(
λ
450
)
−4.32
[1 + p(90) cos2(θ)]10−4m−1sr−1,and (6)
Shifrin : βw (λ, θ)=0.93
(
λ
546
)
−4.17
[1 + p(90) cos2(θ)]10−4m−1 sr−1. (7)
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Equation (6) is also only strictly applicable between 350 and 525nm.
Table 2 provides bw estimates from the various sources with the same wavelength
range and resolution of Morel (1974). Shifrin’s and Morel’s bw (λ) values relative to
those of Buiteveld et al. (1994) are plotted in Fig. 2. It can be seen that Shifrin’s
values are between 1–3% higher throughout the visible and Morel’s values range from5
about 5% higher in the green to ∼10% higher in the short blue and near-red. The
disagreement between Morel’s values and those of Buiteveld et al. (1994) observed in
the near-red contradicts statements in Buiteveld et al. (1994). Buiteveld et al. (1994)
estimate the accuracy of their pure water scattering values at ±6%.
Morel (1974) noted that the depolarization ratio has a significant influence on the-10
oretical scattering values. Interestingly, if a δ value of 0.09 is used in the Buiteveld
et al. (1994) expressions, their scattering values increase by ∼7% (independent of λ).
Similarly, the values of Morel (1974) and Shifrin (1988) would decrease by ∼7% if a
δ value of 0.051 is substituted. Thus, if Morel and Buiteveld et al. (1994) used the
same δ, the resulting agreement would improve significantly (±3% throughout the vis-15
ible). Since Shifrin’s values are already relatively close to Buiteveld’s, the effect of the
higher δ value used by Shifrin was compensated to a degree in the expressions used
for other physical parameters. Incidentally, Shifrin (1988) additionally determined pres-
sure dependencies for pure water scattering, but the maximum effect down to 500m
(the domain of measurements in the work herein) was 1×10
−5
m
−1
, negligible with20
respect to our measurement uncertainties.
In addition to these theoretical estimates, Morel (1966, 1968) also determined
βw (90
◦
) experimentally at five wavelengths, from which bw may be computed via Eq. (3)
(Fig. 2). The measurements of Morel (1966) were made relative to optically pure ben-
zene, which were converted to absolute values of βw (90
◦
) in the 1968 study, once a25
consensus on the absolute values for benzene was reached in the literature. Values
of bw computed from the experimental βw (90
◦
) using a δ of 0.09 range between about
5–8% lower than the values of Buiteveld et al. (1994) (Fig. 2). Using a δ value of
0.051, the values range between 3–6% lower. Thus, we may conclude that if the same
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δ value of 0.051 that was used in Buiteveld et al. (1994) is used in computing bw for
both Morel’s theoretical and experimental data, the results agree with the Buiteveld et
al. (1994) theoretical values within their reported accuracy.
The effects of sea salts on pure water scattering are substantial. Sea salts alter
the scattering behavior of pure water rather than imparting additional molecular scat-5
tering (Shifrin, 1988). Morel (1966, 1968, 1974) determined that dissolving sea salts
to a salinity of 35–39 increases scattering by approximately 30%. This relationship
was based on measurements in a purified natural seawater sample collected from the
Mediterranean, and supported by theoretical extrapolations of results from measure-
ments in artificial seawater and purified NaCl solutions. This is a very valuable data10
point because, to our knowledge, there are currently no other measurements of this
substantial effect in the literature. In the very clear waters of the central gyre, a 5% un-
certainty in this estimate of 30% enhancement can translate into a 50% uncertainty in
some bbp estimates. Moreover, efforts to measure bbp in any open ocean environment
will be appreciably influenced by the accuracy of this salt effect estimate. This is clearly15
an area where additional experimentation could be of benefit. Such experiments are
extraordinarily difficult to carry out, however, because of the effects of particle contam-
ination in the sample.
We presume linearity with respect to salinity based on theoretical predictions (Shifrin,
1988) and experimental results summarized by Morel (1974) to derive a salinity ad-20
justment of [1 + 0.3S/37] based on Morel’s work. This term is multiplied by bw and
βw (λ, θ) obtained using the expressions of Buiteveld et al. (1994) to obtain bswB and
βswB(λ, θ), respectively. We consider these values to be the best estimates of pure
seawater scattering. MATLAB code to compute these coefficients can be downloaded
from: http://wetlabs.com/appnotes/scatteringcalcstwardo.pdf. These values, or values25
very close (<2% difference), have previously been used by Sullivan et al. (2006) and
are provided in Morel et al. (2007). Because Morel’s ∼30% enhancement for seawater
was an empirical observation relative to pure water, we do not include the dependency
of salinity in the seawater refractive index term (see Table 1). Thus, for seawater, scat-
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tering by analogous pure water at a given λ and T is computed, and then the entire
salinity effect is assumed accounted for in the adjustment from Morel.
Equation (6) multiplied by the [1+0.3S/37] salinity term results in βswM (λ, θ). Sim-
ilarly, βswS (λ, θ) are derived from multiplying Eq. (7) by the salinity adjustment term.
It should be noted that in Tables of bsw (546) in Chapter 3 of Shifrin (1988), the final5
adjustment for salinity relative to pure water is significantly greater (5–9% higher) than
values predicted using the [1+0.3S/37] relationship here, even though Morel’s work is
cited. Thus, our estimated βswS (λ, θ) here would not appear to agree with Shifrin’s own
seawater values (there are no βsw values provided in Shifrin, but they can be derived
from Eqs. (2) and (3) knowing bsw ).10
For the volume scattering function of pure seawater, the βswM (λ, θ) values (or values
derived from a very similar model) have typically been adopted as the standard in the
literature. For bsw (λ), the modeled values of Morel (1974) or the interpolation of these
values carried out by Smith and Baker (1981) are typically used.
Pure seawater scattering was halved to obtain pure seawater backscattering. For the15
computations of pure seawater scattering, in-situ measured temperature (applied in the
Buiteveld et al. (1994) expressions, see Table 1) and salinity for each depth bin were
applied. It is important to note that the total variations in pure water backscattering
as a function of the temperature and salinity ranges sampled were significant with
respect to resulting particulate backscattering magnitudes (see below), typically up to20
1×10
−4
m
−1
at 532 nm over a 500m profile.
3 Instrumentation and methods
3.1 Absorption and attenuation coefficients
In-situ measurements of hydrographic and optical parameters were made with a ship
deployed profiling package. Conductivity, temperature, and depth parameters were25
measured with a SeaBird Electronics 9/11+ CTD. Absorption coefficients and beam at-
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tenuation coefficients for all the in-water constituents except water, apg(λ)=ap(λ)+ag(λ)
and cpg(λ)=cp(λ)+ag(λ), were measured with an ac-9 (WET Labs), where ap and cp
are particulate absorption and attenuation, respectively, and ag is the absorption co-
efficient for the dissolved fraction. The ac-9 has dual, 25-cm flow cells in which spec-
tral absorption and attenuation are measured at nine wavelengths in the visible and5
near-IR with a sampling rate of approximately 6Hz. The acceptance angle for the at-
tenuation measurement is 0.93
◦
. A second ac-9 was used to measure ag(λ) by fitting
a 0.2µm pleated, maxi-capsule filter (Gelman) to the intake of the absorption channel.
The parameter cp(λ) was then derived from cpg(λ)−ag(λ), and bp(λ), the particulate
scattering coefficient, was derived from cpg(λ)−apg(λ). Estimates of phytoplankton ab-10
sorption at 676 nm, aph(676), were made using the baseline subtraction method (Davis
et al., 1997). Total absorption, at, was computed by adding the pure water absorption
values of Pope and Fry (1997).
Details of the method for ac-9 calibration, field use, and the application of corrections
for temperature, salinity, scattering error, and time lags are described in Twardowski et15
al. (1999). Coefficients for correcting the effects of temperature and salinity on pure
water absorption and attenuation recently derived by Sullivan et al. (2006) were ap-
plied. The ac-9s were calibrated to better than 0.002m
−1
replicability at all channels
before and after the cruise by passing optically clean, bubble-free water (Barnstead,
4-cartridge Nanopure system) through the flow cells. These calibrations effectively20
serve as water blanks for the in-situ measurements. Note this method removes the
effects of molecular scattering by pure water from the ac-9 measurements, but that
the salt enhancement effect remains. This residual salt effect is on the order of 10
−4
throughout the visible, however, and could be ignored. The Zaneveld et al. (1994)
proportional method was used to correct the scattering error in the absorption mea-25
surements, where the signal at 715 nm, after temperature and salinity corrections, is
assumed to consist entirely of the scattering error, and is then scaled through the
visible according to the spectral dependence of measured cpg(λ) − apg(λ). After all
corrections, ac-9 data were averaged to 1m bins.
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Finer temporal resolution of drifts in the ac-9 used for ag measurements during
the cruise was achieved by cross-calibration to high-sensitivity capillary waveguide
spectrophotometric measurements of ag made on discrete samples from 250m by
Bricaud et al. (2007). The waveguide pathlength was 2m with a blank consisting of
clean (pre-ashed) salt dissolved in purified water and passed through a 0.2µm fil-5
ter. Samples from 250m were chosen because of the excellent consistency in ag
at this depth throughout the cruise (worst case standard deviation of all wavelengths
was 0.0036m
−1
at ag(412), N=9) and because the temperature profile was relatively
homogeneous in this depth range, minimizing variability from ac-9 internal tempera-
ture corrections (Twardowski et al., 1999). Drift corrections were obtained by simple10
subtraction and were linearly extrapolated over the time period of the cruise to obtain
corrections for casts without discrete sample ag measurements. The total deviation in
final corrected drifts through the period sampled was typically on the order of 0.001 to
0.002m
−1
.
For the ac-9 used primarily for apg and cpg measurements, drift corrections were15
anchored at a station in the gyre where consecutive casts were made with and without
a 0.2µm prefilter. Measurements in the dissolved fraction could then be subtracted
from successive measurements of the combined dissolved and particulate material,
providing
ap and cp spectra that were the most accurate of any optical measurement that20
were made with the ac-9s because any uncertainties in calibration drifts cancel (tem-
perature and salinity relationships verified consistent water types between the consec-
utive casts). Resulting ap spectra at 250m were compared to particulate absorption
determined independently on a discrete sample with the filter pad spectrophotometric
technique (Bricaud and Stramski, 1990), with agreement better than 0.001m
−1
at all25
wavelengths except 412 nm, where the agreement was 0.0035m
−1
. A further eval-
uation of the filter pad ap measurements on samples collected at 250m throughout
the central gyre demonstrated excellent consistency (worst case standard deviation of
0.0018m
−1
at 412 nm, N=8). All ap and cp values at 250m were thus set to the val-
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ues determined at the central gyre station and the corrected ag measurements were
then added in to obtain the final apg and cpg values at 250m, from which final drift
corrections were determined and linearly extrapolated to all stations.
Uncertainties in the final ac-9 IOPs are comprised of both random noise error as well
as bias error. The former is <0.001m−1 at all wavelengths, which was reduced further5
by depth binning. Based on the above procedures, worst case bias errors for the
final ag, apg, cpg, and derived ap, cp, and bp are estimated at 0.002m
−1
, 0.003m
−1
,
0.003m
−1
, 0.003m
−1
, 0.003m
−1
, and 0.004m
−1
, respectively. Throughout the cruise,
several casts were also collected with either both ac-9s filtered or unfiltered, allowing
direct intercomparisons for validation, with agreement at or below these uncertainties.10
3.2 Volume scattering and backscattering coefficients
An ECO-BB3 (WET Labs) was used to measure 117
◦
scattering, βt(117
◦
) m
−1
sr
−1
,
at 462, 532, and 650 nm at a sampling rate of 1Hz. These measurements are syn-
chronized at 60Hz to reject ambient light and any inelastic scattering associated with
excitation from one of the other sources (however, it is not impossible that inelastic15
scattering may be excited and detected within a source-detector pair). Before the field
deployments, sensor gains were increased in an effort to better resolve very low scat-
tering. The sensor was calibrated at the factory with 2µm microspherical polystyrene
beads (Duke Scientific) using established protocols to derive a scaling factor f and dark
offset D for each of the three measurements (Moore et al., 2000). Calibrated βt(117
◦
)20
values are obtained by subtracting D from the raw digital counts and then multiplying
by f . Supplied values of f (specific for this instrument) were 2.386×10−5, 1.015×10−5,
and 3.781×10
−6
m
−1
sr
−1
counts
−1
for the 462, 532, and 650 nm measurements, re-
spectively. In this work, D values were determined directly in the field by covering the
detector only with black electrical tape (using care not to cover any of the source win-25
dow or leave any of the detector window exposed). This is the most accurate method
of D determination since the specific environmental conditions during deployment are
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taken into account. Vertical profiles of dark offsets down to 500m were constant within
the standard deviation of the electronic noise for all three channels. Thus, for each
D,the entire profile was averaged and these values (49.9, 53.8, and 59.8 raw counts
for measurements at 462, 532, and 650nm, respectively) were used along with the fac-
tory derived f parameters in processing. Drift in the ECO-BB3 calibration parameters5
over the course of the cruise are assumed negligible. Limited attempts to quantify drifts
in ECO sensors in the past have not found any appreciable drift beyond experimental
errors over periods of months, although, to our knowledge, a rigorous analysis has not
been carried out.
Backscattering coefficients, bbp(λ), were derived for each spectral βt(117
◦
) using10
the method described in Sullivan et al. (2005). Briefly, βswB(λ, 117
◦
) (see Sect. 2) were
subtracted from measured βt(λ, 117
◦
) to obtain βp(λ, 117
◦
), and then a χp factor was
used in a proportionality to link bbp and βp (see Boss and Pegau 2001 and Boss et al.,
2004):
bbp = 2piχp(117
◦)βp(117
◦). (8)15
Based on extensive measurements made in a wide diversity of water types by Sulli-
van et al. (2005), a value of 0.90 was found for χp(125
◦
). We assumed the χp(117
◦
)
would not be significantly different and so the same value was adopted. The χp(117
◦
)
parameter was assumed to be spectrally independent after Boss and Pegau (2001).
Absorption of the incident and scattered beams (Moore et al., 2000) was corrected us-20
ing ac-9 measurements, although because of the small effective pathlength (∼3.9 cm)
and extreme clarity of the water, these corrections were negligible.
As with the ac-9 IOPs, uncertainties in the final bbp values are comprised of both
random noise error as well as possible bias error. Unlike the ac-9, however, some
possible bias errors (e.g., errors in determining f ) scale with magnitude and are more25
accurately represented in terms of a % error. Electronic noise errors were 1.7×10
−5
,
4.4×10
−6
, and 1.6×10
−6
m
−1
sr
−1
for measurements at 462, 532, and 650 nm, respec-
tively. Depth bin averaging of just a few data points can reduce these errors by more
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than half. Errors associated with the determination of the D parameters are assumed
to be similar. There are two general errors possible with the f parameters: 1) uncer-
tainty in determining the experimental ratio of counts (measured with the ECO sensor)
to bp (measured with an ac-9) during calibration with a series of suspensions of micro-
spheres, and 2) bias errors in the theoretical estimation of the phase function [βp(θ¯, λ¯)5
/ bp] for these microspheres (note that f is determined by dividing the latter parameter
by the former) (Moore et al., 2000). In evaluating the mean square error of experimen-
tal data from calibrations, the first source of uncertainty has been determined to be
small, typically about 1%.
The second source of uncertainty is more difficult to evaluate. Theoretical10
[βp(θ¯, λ¯)/bp] (sr
−1
) values specific for a given sensor are computed from Mie
theory assuming a Gaussian size distribution model with the mean microsphere
size and standard deviation reported by Duke Scientific. The normal disper-
sion refractive index equation for polystyrene suggested by Duke Scientific is used
(np=1.5663+0.00785λ
−2
+0.000334λ−4, with λ in µm). With full functionality ex-15
pressed, [βp(θ¯, λ¯)/bp] is obtained as follows:
βp(λ¯, σλ, θ¯,∆θ, d¯ , σd )
bp(λ¯, σλ, d¯ , σd )
=
pi∫
0
λ¯+3σλ∫
λ¯−3σλ
d¯+3σd∫
d¯−3σd
W (θ, θ¯,∆θ)Ψ(λ, λ¯, σλ)α(d, λ, np, θ)F (d, d¯ , σd )dddλdθ
2pi
pi∫
0
λ¯+3σλ∫
λ¯−3σλ
d¯+3σd∫
d¯−3σd
sin(θ)Ψ(λ, λ¯, σλ)α(d, λ, np, θ)F (d, d¯ , σd )dddλdθ
.(9)
Weighting functions W for the scattering measurements, computed numerically from
the optical geometry by J.R.V. Zaneveld (WET Labs), are isosceles triangles described
by a centroid angle θ¯ and ∆θ, where the latter parameter is the baseline width of the20
function (Moore et al., 2000). Each of the ECO-BB3 measurements have identical W
defined by θ¯=117◦ and ∆θ=36◦. The spectral response of the sensor Ψ is assumed
Gaussian, defined by a centroid wavelength λ¯ and standard deviation σλ. The spectral
output of the LED source is convolved with the bandwidth of the detector interference
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filter to obtainΨ (the relative photodiode detector response within each spectral trans-
mission window is assumed approximately constant). The parameter α is the amplitude
of unpolarized light scattering by the microspheres computed from Mie theory and F is
the microsphere size distribution defined by a centroid d¯ and standard deviation σd .
Microspheres chosen by WET Labs for calibrations typically have a centroid d¯ close5
to 2µm. Reported size distributions have previously been verified in some bead sam-
ples using a Coulter Counter device. WET Labs calculations of [βp(θ¯, λ¯)/bp] have been
independently verified within 1 to 2 percent by Emmanuel Boss (University of Maine,
personal communication, 2005).
WET Labs normally disregards the spectral response termΨ(λ), as the effect is typ-10
ically small (<2%). The effect was specifically assessed here for the 462 nm measure-
ment because of concern over a 34 nm spectral separation between the LED source,
centered at 436 nm, and the detector interference filter, centered at 470 nm (WET Labs
currently employs a ∼466 nm LED source in this sensor). Convolving the LED spectral
output with the interference filter bandwidth, the resulting spectral response exhibited15
a λ¯ of 462 nm, which was adopted for this measurement. The [βp(θ¯, λ¯)/bp] computed
with this spectral response included was only 1.6% greater than the value originally
used by WET Labs, although the 8 nm shift in λ¯ significantly affects analyses because
of the steeply sloped spectrum of pure seawater scattering. For 462, 532, and 650nm,
σλ values were 18, 24, and 14 nm, respectively.20
In total, the aggregate error from the computation in Eq. (9) is not readily amenable
to “bottom up” estimation. An error of several percent may be possible based on indi-
rect evidence of verifying sensor calibration with one bead by making measurements
in solutions of other known beads, although errors accumulate from both the calibra-
tion and validation aspects in such a comparison. In cross-calibrations of many ECO25
scattering sensors (Sullivan et al., 2005), agreement has been consistently observed
at the <5% level, which at least demonstrates that if there are bias errors associated
with, for example, imprecise size distributions, these errors are very consistent.
Taken as a whole, above mentioned errors in βt(117
◦
) that are independent of mag-
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nitude are estimated at 2×10
−5
, 5×10
−6
, and 2×10
−6
m
−1
sr
−1
for measurements at
462, 532, and 650 nm, respectively, after 1m bin averaging. The aggregate error scal-
ing with magnitude, the largest component determining accuracy in waters with higher
particle loads, may be anywhere from a few percent to perhaps as large as ∼10%,
within the level of agreement others have previously found between sensors made by5
different manufacturers (Pegau et al., 2001; Prentice et al., 2002; Boss et al., 2004).
Uncertainties in subsequently derived properties such as particulate volume scatter-
ing and particulate backscattering will be highly dependent on the accuracy of pure
seawater βsw (117
◦
) estimates.
A final source of error, also scaling with magnitude, is the χp(117
◦
) used in computing10
bbp (Eq. 8). Sullivan et al. (2005) found this uncertainty to be approximately 0.01,
which translates into a ∼1% uncertainty in bbp assuming there were no “sufficiently
unusual” particle populations and associated phase functions sampled in this study,
i.e., assuming the range in phase function shapes sampled in this study fell within
the wide range sampled by Sullivan et al. (2005). Since the χp found by Sullivan et15
al. (2005) was for a different scattering angle, and since their χp will also have inherent
uncertainties from the bbp derived by multiple angle volume scattering that was used
in their regression, uncertainties of a few percent are expected possible.
For details of the methodology for the Hydroscat backscattering sensor data pre-
sented here, see Stramski et al. (2007). Briefly, the Hydroscat measures βt(140
◦
) at 620
wavelengths in the visible. To obtain bbp, βsw (140
◦
) was subtracted to obtain βp(140
◦
),
and a χp(140
◦
) of 1.13 (Dana and Maffione, 2002) was used to compute bbp from
Eq. (8). This is the same general procedure used with the ECO-BB3. This sensor was
deployed on a profiling package separate from the package containing the ac-9 and
ECO-BB3 measurements above. Sampling by both packages typically occurred within25
a 3 h period.
Data processing and plotting were performed in MATLAB (Mathworks). Interpolation
between casts to map distributions in the central gyre was carried out with Transform
(Fortner Software). A spherically weighted fill algorithm was used that preserved all
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original data, where weights drop off according to the square of the inverse of the
distance from a missing data value. This algorithm tends to heavily weight known data
close to the missing data elements. A simple smoothing algorithm averaging each data
point with each of its directly adjacent neighboring data points was then applied.
4 Results5
A comparison of ECO-BB3 bbp(462) and Hydroscat bbp(470) data is shown in Fig. 3.
These results include data from stations outside the central gyre, extending to the
Marquesas Islands and the Chilean upwelling. These were the closest matching wave-
lengths between the two sensors. Considering that these instruments have different
calibration methods, optical configurations (the most obvious being measurement scat-10
tering angle), and processing methods, the ∼4% agreement is very good. This result
is also consistent with the ∼3% agreement recently observed by Boss et al., (2007)
in Crater Lake. The good agreement, particularly for two sensors with independent
calibration methods, is a useful factor in helping to constrain accuracy estimates.
Aggregate mean values of βt(117
◦
) at 462, 532, and 650 nm measured with the15
ECO-BB3 through the entire central gyre (including 0 to 500m) were only 18%, 16%,
and 20% higher than the corresponding pure seawater values βswB(λ,117
◦
) (Fig. 4;
Table 3). Standard deviations were also small in absolute and relative terms. For
example, the standard deviation of βt(117
◦
) at 532 nm was 1.6×10
−5
m
−1
sr
−1
, or 9%
of the mean magnitude, for the entire data set across the ∼3000 km of the central gyre.20
After subtracting βswB(λ, 117
◦
) to obtain βp(λ, 117
◦
), mean values were approximately
factors of 2.5, 5, and 6 greater than estimated uncertainties for measurements at 462,
532 nm, and 650nm, respectively (Table 3). Subtracting either βswM (λ, 117
◦
) or βswS (λ,
117
◦
) resulted in less particulate backscattering, although the means for the entire
central gyre data were still positive.25
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4.1 Distributions in the central gyre
Interpolated distributions of bbp(650), cp(650), and bbp(650)/bp(650) in the central
gyre are shown in Fig. 5. A particle peak centered at ∼100 m was observed in both
bbp and cp. The increase in magnitude heading east is consistent with an increasing
proximity to the frontal transition zone between the gyre and the Chilean upwelling5
region (see Claustre et al., 2007
1
). The parameter bbp/bp was also elevated in this
layer (up to 0.6% and higher east), about 50% greater than values in surrounding
waters. Values of bbp/bp from the surface to 200m in the central gyre, ranging from
about 0.4% to 0.6% west of 104
◦
W, are indicative of “soft” particles with high water
content, such as phytoplankton and possibly loosely assembled detrital aggregates10
(Twardowski et al., 2001).
Interestingly, a secondary peak in bbp(650), often observed deeper in the water col-
umn around 230m, was not distinct in the cp data. Inspection of bbp/bp revealed
relatively high values, approaching 1%, in this deep layer. This could be an indication
that the proportion of “hard” particles had increased in this deep layer (note, however,15
that both bbp and cp indicate that overall particle concentrations are very low rela-
tive to the overlying water). It may also be possible that substantial increases in the
relative amount of small particles could also increase the backscattering ratio in this
layer (Twardowski et al., 2001), but the cp spectral slope, related to mean particle size
(Boss et al., 2001), did not support this hypothesis (data not shown). However, bbp20
and cp are affected by different portions of the size distribution (Stramski and Kiefer,
1991), with bbp being much more sensitive to small (submicron) particles, thus it is not
inconceivable that the two could become decoupled.
Distributions of aph(676) revealed a deep chlorophyll maximum spanning 160 to 210
m depth (Fig. 6) that was also consistent with ancillary chlorophyll fluorescence mea-25
surements (Claustre et al., 2007
1
) and HPLC pigment data (Ras et al., 2007
2
). This
2
Ras, J., Uitz, J., and Claustre, H.: Spatial variability of phytoplankton pigment distribution
in the South East Pacific, Biogeosci. Discuss., in preparation, 2007.
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deep chlorophyll layer corresponded to a minimum in bbp/bp of ∼0.4% (see Fig. 5).
Bulk particle refractive indices in this layer estimated from the model of Twardowski
et al. (2001) are 1.03, in agreement with previous estimates of refractive indices of
phytoplankton (Carder et al., 1972; Aas 1996; Stramski et al., 2001).
An overlay of all the profiles of computed bbp collected at the central gyre sta-5
tions shows a structure that is typically very consistent for each wavelength (Fig. 7).
This consistency lends support to our assumption that the drift in ECO-BB3 calibra-
tion parameters was negligible during this period of the cruise. Spectrally, particulate
backscattering showed a typical decrease with increasing wavelength. The primary
particle maximum centered ∼100m is identified in backscattering at all three wave-10
lengths. The secondary maximum centered at ∼230m is distinct in bbp at 532 and
650 nm, but is absent or perhaps only very weakly present at 462 nm. Furthermore,
a clear minimum in bbp(650) is present between 160 and 210m – the depth of the
chlorophyll maximum, see Fig. 6 – that is also apparent in bbp(532), but absent in
bbp(462).15
This spectral variability becomes apparent when viewing spectral ratios (Fig. 8). Both
sets of spectral ratio profiles were essentially constant in the surface ∼140m, despite
substantial changes in bbp magnitude (Fig. 7). This is a reassuring observation, as
bias errors in uncertainties can manifest themselves in ratios that are magnitude de-
pendent. Below 140m, both ratios increased to a peak in the depth range of the chloro-20
phyll maximum, then decreased to a minimum centered at ∼230m. Below 230m, the
ratios began increasing in deeper water where uncertainties rapidly made the ratios
unresolvable.
The widely assumed 1/λ spectral model predicts ratios of 1.41 and 1.22 for
bbp(462)/bbp(650) and bbp(532)/bbp(650), respectively. The latter ratio was in fact25
observed from the surface down to ∼140m. The spectral shape of particulate attenua-
tion in the clearest waters west of 115 ˚W was also approximately 1/λ (data not shown).
This is the predicted case for particles with minimal absorption that follow a Junge-type
hyperbolic size distribution with slope of 4 (volume conserved in all size bins) (Morel
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1973; Fournier and Forand 1994; Boss et al., 2001). This distribution was moreover
verified in Coulter Counter data from the cruise (see Sciandra et al., 2007
3
). This slope
is often considered to be representative of oceanic particle distributions, and is the pre-
dicted “steady state” condition from physical (see Sullivan et al., 2005) and biological
(Kiefer and Berwald 1992) mechanistic processes.5
For bbp(462)/bbp(650), ratios at the surface to ∼140m were about 50% greater than
the value expected from the 1/λ model. The fact that the 1/λ model did not hold into
the blue is difficult to interpret at this time because our understanding of spectral par-
ticulate backscattering in natural waters is unfortunately very limited. Factors such as
nonsphericity and anomalous dispersion from particulate absorption structure altering10
complex index of refraction spectra may play important, but poorly understood, roles.
The agreement with independent Hydroscat data (Fig. 3) is a good indication that there
are probably no substantial bias errors in the data.
Below 140m, the ratio bbp(532)/bbp(650) increased to a value of ∼2.2 in the deep
chlorophyll maximum (160 to 210m depth range), corresponding to a ∼ λ−4 spectral15
shape. Furthermore, bbp(462)/bbp(650) increased to values up to 3.9 at these depths,
also consistent with a ∼ λ−4 spectral shape. This is the spectral shape of Rayleigh
scattering, an indication that the particle population in this layer may be dominated
by particles much smaller than the wavelengths of light scattered. The cp(λ) spectral
slope increased in the chlorophyll maximum as well, but only to a value of ∼1.5 (data20
not shown).
Microscope taxonomy (Gomez et al., 2007) and HPLC pigment analyses (Ras et
al., 2007
2
) on discrete samples have determined that the phytoplankton assemblage
in the deep chlorophyll maximum consisted primarily of cyanobacteria, which have
cell diameters of the same order as the wavelengths of light used in the scattering25
measurements here. Moreover, these cells would not be expected to be Rayleigh
3
Sciandra, A., Stramski, D. and Babin, M.: Variablity in particle size distribution in contrasted
trophic regions of the South East Pacific, Biogeosci. Discuss., in preparation, 2007.
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scatterers; this is verified in modeled (Morel et al., 1993) and measured (Vallaincourt
et al., 2004) backscattering spectra of cyanobacteria. Factors such as nonsphericity
and anomalous dispersion that may affect backscattering spectra in ways not predicted
by simple Mie theory, are unlikely to have caused the ∼ λ−4 shape because 1) the cells
are small (Clavano et al., 2007) and 2) the spectral distribution of pigment absorption,5
while introducing oscillations in the backscattering spectrum over small wavelength
ranges, typically tends to impose a broad flattening of the spectrum when the full visible
range is considered (Stramski et al., 2001). Thus, to explain the steep spectral slope in
backscattering, one would likely need to invoke a large relative population of colloidal
particles (<0.2µm) that may include viruses.10
The lowest values of bbp were observed at 300 to 350m depth (Fig. 7; Table 3).
For bbp(650), the lowest mean values recorded were negative with a magnitude about
our estimated uncertainty for the measurement. These scattering levels are also cer-
tainly pushing the limits of our uncertainty in pure seawater values. Overall, however,
uncertainties appeared sufficiently good to resolve particulate backscattering in these15
extremely clear waters.
Previous theoretical analyses have predicted bbp/bp should exhibit minimal spectral
dependence (Ulloa et al., 1994; Twardowski et al., 2001) and this has been supported
through a growing body of field work (Boss et al., 2004; Chami et al., 2005; Oubelkier
et al., 2006). For the central gyre, the relationship between bbp(532)/bp(532) and20
bbp(650)/bp(650) showed substantial scatter because of propagation of random er-
rors, but a clear peak in the distribution was observed on the 1:1 relationship (Fig. 9),
supporting previous findings.
Despite this broad concentration of data around the 1:1 relationship, it is also note-
worthy that consistent deviations from this relationship were observed in the deep25
chlorophyll maximum (data not independently shown). The 1:1 relationship increased
up to 1.5:1 [bbp(532)/bp(532) : bbp(650)/bp(650)] within the maximum. This is con-
sistent with the previous observation that the bbp slope increases in this layer were
greater in magnitude than cp slope increases.
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4.2 Time series at the central gyre station, GYR
To resolve diel scale temporal variability in the central gyre, casts were collected every
few hours over a 4 d period at station GYR (Fig. 10). The parameter cp(650) shows a
clear diel cycle in the broad particle maximum centered around 90 m depth, reaching
maxima around sunset and minima around sunrise. This pattern is consistent with5
previous observations from the South Pacific (Claustre et al., 1999) and other oceanic
locations (e.g., Siegel et al., 1989; Gardner et al., 1995; Walsh et al., 1995), and
results from the interaction of several processes, including accumulation of particles
through algal growth, synchronized cell division, the removal of particles via loss terms
such as grazing, and cellular physiological changes that may affect particle optical10
properties. This pattern was much less pronounced in the corresponding bbp(650)
data, an indication that submicron particles more strongly affecting bbp(650) do not
show the same marked cycling observed in cp(650). The bbp/bp parameter exhibits
a small increase in the ∼90 m particle maximum, as observed throughout the gyre in
Fig. 5.15
The secondary peak in bbp at ∼230–250m depth was especially pronounced
throughout the time series at this station (Fig. 10). Again, the layer was not distinct
in the cp time series data and the bbp/bp exhibited a strong increase, reaching a max-
imum of greater than 1.2% at some times (note that all of the time series profile data
from this station was averaged to obtain the data for the 114
◦
W profile used in the dis-20
tribution plot in Fig. 6). There may be a very faint diel pattern to the intensity of the deep
bbp/bp layer, but an analysis with the density structure indicates that the layer location
and magnitude appear to be primarily modulated by the internal wave field through the
sampling period.
4.3 Reflectance estimation, testing closure25
At station GYR, surface reflectance R measurements at 532 nm reported in Morel et
al. (2007) were 1.15% and 1.08% at depths of 1.49 and 2.1m, respectively. These
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measurements were made at approximately noon on November 15, 2004 (labelled
station “GYR-5” in Morel et al., 2007) concurrently with IOP measurements (in Fig. 10,
cast made at day 3.79). Using the radiative transfer approximation in Eq. (4) of Morel
et al. (2007), R=f ′ [bb/(a + bb)], R can be solved from the IOPs and a suitable f
′
pa-
rameter. Using the f ′ provided in lookup tables referenced in Morel et al. (2007) and5
derived previously by Morel and Gentili (2004), surface R was independently estimated
at 1.11% with directly measured bbt(532) and at(532) (the f
′
value used was 0.456 and
surface at and bbt values were 0.047m
−1
and 1.18×10
−3
m
−1
, respectively). Demon-
strating closure with the measurements of Morel et al. (2007) helps to validate the
accuracy of our measurements. These results also demonstrate the practical potential10
of using IOPs to derive remote sensing parameters with good precision.
5 Discussion
Estimated uncertainties in direct measurements of bb were approximately two orders
of magnitude better than uncertainties in results from inverting reflectance measure-
ments (Morel et al., 2007). Better precision in direct measurements of a parameter as15
opposed to derivation from an inversion may be reasonably expected. Considered to-
gether, the two sets of measurements form an excellent complement in characterizing
optical properties in the clearest natural waters.
Several aspects of this work were enlightening, and, we believe, significant. Fore-
most, scattering at 117
◦
was resolved at very low levels. For example, estimated un-20
certainties were approximately 6%, 3%, and 3% of pure scattering of seawater at 462,
532, and 650 nm, respectively (Table 3). In these clear waters, particulate backscat-
tering could be resolved at better than a few factors of uncertainty except in the very
clearest waters deeper than ∼300 m. Additional depth-bin averaging in the deep wa-
ter (or collecting time series at depth to average) could help improve uncertainties.25
We believe a key improvement in methodology relative to previous measurements that
helped improve uncertainties was the direct in-situ determination of dark offsets (see
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Sect. 3.2).
Good agreement was observed between the ECO-BB3 and Hydroscat sensors. The
most important difference between these sensors is the calibration method. Calibra-
tion of scattering devices requires a “known” scattering medium - this is a Lambertian
(isotropic scattering) Spectralon plaque for the Hydroscat (Maffione and Dana, 1997),5
whereas microspherical bead suspensions are used for the ECO-BB3 (also see Volten
et al., 1997; Lee and Lewis, 2003; Slade and Boss, 2005). The ∼4% agreement ob-
served is an indication that our estimated accuracies for the ECO-BB3 may be as low
as a few percent.
It is interesting to note that a closer look at previous comparisons between ECO10
scattering sensors and the Hydroscat (e.g., Pegau et al., 2001; Prentice et al., 2002;
Boss et al., 2004) reveals that the reported “10% agreement” was not only consistent,
but that the Hydroscat was consistently about 10% lower than the ECO-BB3 (E. Boss,
University of Maine, personal communication, 2007). Furthermore, a new correction
has been implemented recently for the Hydroscat that accounts for a change in re-15
flectivity of the Spectralon plaque used for calibrations when it is immersed in water
versus air (E. Boss, University of Maine, personal communication, 2007). This correc-
tion enhances values by about 10%. This may explain both the previous consistent
discrepancies as well as the good agreements that are now being observed.
A further result of this work we found significant was the apparent accuracy of both20
the Buiteveld et al. (1994) pure water scattering values and the [1+0.3S/37] empirical
adjustment for salts based on Morel (1974). Useful diagnostics in this analysis are the
observed particulate backscattering ratios and spectral ratios (Figs. 5, 8–10). For bbp
alone, it is difficult to surmise what a reasonable expectation for absolute magnitude
should be in the South Pacific gyre, but previous theoretical and experimental work25
has determined and verified expected ranges for these ratios (Twardowski et al., 2001;
Boss et al., 2004; Sullivan et al., 2005; Twardowski et al., 2006; Loisel et al., 2007).
Measured bbp/bp from the central gyre fall within the range expected, indicative of the
“soft,” water-filled organic particles one would expect in the open ocean (Twardowski
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et al., 2001). In fact, from an analysis of field data (not including the current data) and
measurements in culture, Twardowski et al. (2006) concluded that the bbp/bp of phy-
toplankton dominated particle assemblages “generally tends to converge on a value
around 0.5%,” which closely agrees with the measurements here. Note that the bp
used in this ratio and in the Twardowski et al. (2006) analysis includes volume scat-5
tering from ∼0.93
◦
to ∼180
◦
based on the acceptance angle of the ac-9 attenuation
measurement.
In the surface layer extending to 140m, the spectral ratio bbp(532)/bbp(650) matched
expectations from the 1/λ model for oceanic backscattering, assuming a Junge-type
size distribution of particles (slope ∼–4) with minimal absorption (e.g., Morel 1973,10
1988). Furthermore, the relationship between bbp(532)/bp(532) and bbp(650)/bp(650)
clustered around a 1:1 agreement, also matching expectations. In total, these observa-
tions are good evidence that the magnitudes of bbp(532) and bbp(650), which can be
considered fully independent measurements, are accurate at the level of our estimated
uncertainties.15
These uncertainties for the bbp(532) and bbp(650) values are not only dependent on
the uncertainties in the measurement, but also on the uncertainties in the estimates
of pure seawater scattering used. These results suggest bswB values are accurate at
the 1×10
−5
m
−1
level in the red. Note that Buiteveld et al. (1994) only reported results
from their calculations at 20
◦
C to the fourth decimal place. Buiteveld et al. (1994)20
estimate their accuracy at 6%, which, for bbw (650)=3.5×10
−4
m
−1
, corresponds to a
2×10
−5
m
−1
uncertainty, consistent with findings here. It was also necessary in these
extremely clear waters that the ambient water temperature be used in the computation
of bbw to achieve the most accurate results. These results support the use of δ=0.051
after Farinato and Roswell (1976). However, since Farinato and Roswell is a single25
study that lowered a previously accepted constant (Morel, 1974; Shifrin, 1988) by more
than 40%, this is certainly a topic that could benefit from additional investigation.
Additionally, the ∼30% increase relative to pure water scattering recommended by
Morel (1974), would also appear accurate at a high level. If we make the cautious
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assumption based on the bbp/bp and spectral results that the bbp(650) values were
accurate within 20%, this would translate to a 30±3% range for the effects of salts at
a salinity of 37, assuming the values from Buiteveld et al. (1994) were exact. After a
close examination, this very good accuracy may actually be quite consistent with the
original measurements of Morel (1966). Firstly, Morel’s measurements of β(90◦) with5
purified water and with a sample of purified Mediterranean seawater were made relative
to benzene, so that the absolute values relied on accurate absolute scattering values
for benzene. However, the enhancement in molecular scattering due to seawater was
obtained as a ratio of the relative Mediterranean seawater values and the relative pure
water values, so that any bias errors associated with calibration cancel. Furthermore,10
pure water and pure seawater β(90◦) were resolved at five wavelengths, from 366
to 578 nm, allowing some statistics; the resulting standard deviation around the 1.30
enhancement was 0.01. Morel (1966) could additionally demonstrate through theory
that other measurements in artificial seawater and NaCl solutions generally supported
the 30% enhancement. As a result, we can conclude that aggregate uncertainties of15
the best pure seawater estimates, i.e., the values of Buiteveld et al. (1994) with Morel’s
salinity enhancement, would appear to be on the order of just a few percent.
The fact that the backscattering peak centered at ∼230m was observed in both
bbp(532) and bbp(650) but not in bbp(462) (or cp(650) for that matter) is not an ob-
servation that can (easily) be explained with bias errors. One explanation may be the20
presence of a layer of coccolithophorids and associated free coccoliths at depth (Honjo
and Okada 1974). Free coccoliths typically have a narrow size range with a mode
∼2µm in diameter, which could readily result in backscattering spectra that would not
follow a typical hyperbolic model. Absorption may additionally depress backscattering
in the blue via anomalous dispersion. Small particles typically have low total scattering25
cross-sections, so that the lack of a distinct peak in cp(650) would not necessarily be
worrisome.
An obvious candidate coccolithophorid for this deep backscattering layer is
Florisphaera profunda, known to occupy a niche in the lower photic zone (<1% surface
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irradiance) at the top of the nutricline in subtropical and tropical regions throughout
the world’s oceans (Molfino and McIntyre 1990; Jordan and Chamberlain 1997; Ma-
linverno et al., 2003). This species was identified in the deepest samples analyzed
from the GYR station (depth of 190m; Luc Beaufort, personal communication, 2007).
HPLC pigment analyses additionally identified the coccolithophorid (Prymnesiophyte)5
pigment 19’-hexanoxyfucoxanthin in samples in the deep layer (Ras et al., 2007
2
). An-
other clue with respect to the ecological niche was that the depth of the backscattering
peak, ∼230m, corresponded to the precise location of the upper boundary of the nutri-
cline (M. Lewis, Dalhousie University, personal communication, 2007). These observa-
tions support the presence of a deep coccolithophorid layer with a uniquely identifiable10
backscattering signature. It is an interesting note that this particular coccolithophorid
species, with unique subrectangular plates, is the dominant coccolithophorid in sedi-
ment fossil assemblages when nutriclines are found extending only into the lower photic
zone, as is the case in the South Pacific gyre (Molfino and McIntyre, 1990; Jordan and
Chamberlain, 1997). Thus, the ecology associated with this deep backscattering layer15
may not simply be a peculiar oddity, but may play a key role in the transfer of carbon to
the sediments in these regions.
Another explanation investigated for the deep backscattering peak was possible con-
tamination of the backscattering signals at 532 and 650nm from Prochlorococcus pig-
ments fluorescence. The interference filters used in front of the detectors of the ECO-20
BB3 have a full-width-half-maximum of 30 and 20nm at 532 and 650 nm, respectively.
It may be possible, if the filter is appropriately located, that fluorescence effects of some
pigments with a small Stokes shift may be detectable, particularly in these ultra clear
waters. This was deemed unlikely, however, after looking at the pigment distributions
obtained from HPLC analyses (Ras et al., 2007
2
). Prochlorococcus pigments such25
as divinyl chl-a (chl-a2) and divinyl chl-b (chl-b2) peak in the lower depths of the deep
chlorophyll maximum, typically around 200m at the GYR station, or 30m shallower in
the water column than the apparent peak in backscattering. This trend was consistent
throughout the central gyre.
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At 462 and 532nm, the lowest bbp values in the central gyre, 9.2×10
−5
and
3.7×10
−5
m
−1
, respectively, were found between 115
◦
and 118
◦
W longitude in the
depth range of 300 to 350m. At these locations and depths, bbp(650) reached min-
imums not distinguishable from the pure seawater backscattering values of Buiteveld
et al. (1994) multiplied by [1+0.3S/37] from Morel 1974 to account for salts. To our5
knowledge, these values are about an order of magnitude lower than the lowest pre-
vious particulate backscattering measurements made by Boss et al. (2007) in Crater
Lake and Stramska and Stramski (2005) in the Greenland Sea.
The ability to resolve total and particulate backscattering structure in the very clear
South Pacific central gyre demonstrates the possibility that these optical properties10
can be effective proxies for biogeochemical parameters in almost any natural waters.
Future work will more closely evaluate the relationships between the particle scatter-
ing properties and the biogeochemical determinations of particle concentrations and
composition.
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Table 1. Notation.
α amplitude of scattering by unpolarized light, i.e., S11 in Bohren and Huffman (1983)
ax absorption coefficient, m
−1
, where subscript x = t, w, p, ph, g, and pg specifies total,
water, particulate, phytoplankton, dissolved, and particulate + dissolved, respectively
bx scattering coefficient, m
−1
, where subscript x = t, w, sw, swB, p, b, bsw, bswB, and
bp specifies total, water, seawater, seawater values of Buiteveld et al. (1994),= particulate,
backward, backward seawater, backward seawater values of Buiteveld et al. (1994),
and backward particulate, respectively
βx volume scattering coefficient, m
−1
sr
−1
, where subscript x = t, w, swB, swM, swS, and
p specifies total, water, the seawater values of Buiteveld et al. (1994) the seawater values of
Morel, the seawater values of Shifrin, and particulate, respectively (see text)
BT isothermal compressibility of water, Pa
−1
; Buiteveld et al. (1994) recommend a
quadratic fit to the data of Lepple and Millero (1971): = (5.062271 – 0.03179 T+
0.000407 T 2) 10−10 a.
cx attenuation coefficient, m
−1
, where subscript x = t, sw, p, g, and pg specifies total,
seawater, particulate, dissolved, and particulate + dissolved, respectively
C Cabannes factor
χp factor in proportionality between particulate backscattering and particulate
volume scattering
d particle diameter, µm
D sensor calibration dark offset
δ depolarization ratio (0.051; Farinato and Roswell 1976)
F size distribution function, m−4
f sensor calibration scaling factor
f ′ factor linking absorption and backscattering to reflectance
k Boltzmann constant, 1.38054 10−23 J ◦K−1
λ wavelength, nm
n refractive index of water; the formulation by McNeil(1977) recommended by
Buiteveld et al. (1994), but with the salinity dependent term removed (see text):
= 1.3247 + 3.3×10
3λ−2 – 3.2×107λ−4 – 2.5×10−6T 2.
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np particulate refractive index
∂n/∂P pressure derivative of n, Pa−1; Buiteveld et al. (1994) convolve spectral and temperature
dependencies as follows: =
∂n
∂P
(λ,20) ∂n
∂P
(633,T )
∂n
∂P
(633,20)
, where ∂n/∂P (λ,20)b = (–0.000156 λ
+ 1.5989)10
−10
Pa
−1
, and ∂n/∂P (633,T )c = (1.61857 – 0.005785 T )10−10 Pa−1.
p degree of polarization
P pressure, Pa
R irradiance reflectance
S salinity
T temperature, ◦C
Ta absolute temperature,
◦
K
θ angle (radians or degrees)
W angular weighting function (rad−1)
ψ spectral response function (nm−1)
a
Factor reported as 10
−11
in Buiteveld et al. (1994).
b
O’Conner and Schlupf (1967)
c
Evtyushenkov and Kiyachenko (1982)
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Table 2. Pure water scattering parameters.
parameter
λ (nm)
350 375 400 425 450 475 500 525 550 575 600
βw (90
◦
) (10
−4
m
−1
sr
−1
)
from Morel (1974)
a
6.47 4.80 3.63 2.80 2.18 1.73 1.38 1.12 0.93 0.78 0.68
bw
b
(10
−4
m
−1
)
from Morel (1974) (1)
103.9 77.1 58.3 45.0 35.0 27.8 22.2 18.0 14.9 12.5 10.9
bw (10
−4
m
−1
)
modeled from Eq. (4) (2)
103.7 76.9 58.2 44.8 35.0 27.7 22.2 18.0 14.7 12.1 10.1
% difference (1 and 2) 0.25 0.20 0.14 0.37 0.03 0.27 –0.18 0.02 1.52 3.10 7.51
bw
c
(10
−4
m
−1
)
from Buiteveld
et al. (1994)
92.0 69.2 53.0 41.2 32.6 26.0 21.1 17.2 14.2 11.8 9.9
bw
c
(10
−4
m
−1
)
from Shifrin (Eq. 5)
95.2 71.4 54.5 42.4 33.4 26.6 21.5 17.5 14.5 12.0 10.1
a
Line 1 in Table 4 of Morel (1974).
b
Computed from βw (90
◦
) in line 1 using Eq. (3) and δ=0.09, i.e., bwM=16.06 * βw (90
◦
)
c
Computed at 20
◦
C.
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Table 3. Parameters from scattering measurements in the South Pacific central gyre. All values
expressed in 10
−4
.
parameter
λ(nm)
462 532 650
βt(117
◦
) (m
−1
sr
−1
)
raw uncertainty
a
0.17 0.044 0.016
βt(117
◦
) (m
−1
sr
−1
)
estimated uncertainty
b
0.2 0.05 0.02
βswB
c
(117
◦
)(m
−1
sr
−1
) 2.72 1.52 0.66
bbswB
c
(m
−1
) 18.7 10.5 4.6
βt(117
◦
), mean ±σ (m−1 sr−1)
central gyre, 0–500m
3.2±0.3 1.77±0.16 0.79±0.15
bbp (m
−1
)
estimated uncertainty
d
1.4 0.51 0.22
bbp, mean ±σ (m
−1
)
central gyre, 0–500m
2.7±1.5 1.42±0.87 0.71±0.81
bbp, mean ±σ (m
−1
)
central gyre, 300–500m
2.0±1.2 0.68±0.39 0.04±0.37
bbp, lowest measured (m
−1
) 0.92 0.37 ∼ 0
a
i.e., random electronic error
b
Computed over 1-m depth bins; see text.
c
Pure water scattering computed from Buiteveld et al. (1994) at 20
◦
C; [1+0.3(35)/37] adjust-
ment for dissolved salts applied after Morel (1974).
d
Assumes the mean central gyre value, a 5% uncertainty in βswB(117
◦
), and a 5% uncertainty
in χp(117
◦
) (note both uncertainties would be bias errors).
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Fig. 1. Map of study region in the Southeast Pacific. Locations are marked in blue for all
stations sampled in the very clear central gyre. The station labeled GYR at 114
◦
W longitude
was the location of a 4 d time series of measurements.
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wavelength (nm) 
Fig. 2. Comparison of pure water scattering bw from Buiteveld et al. (1994), Morel (1968,
1974), and Shifrin (1988). Percent differences relative to the values of Buiteveld et al. (1994)
are plotted. The gray line demarcates zero. Equation (5) is used for Shifrin’s values. Circles
represent the theoretical values of Morel (1974). Equation (4) is used to approximate Morel’s
theoretical values for wavelengths shorter than 525 nm (solid black curve; long dashes approx-
imately extend relationship through Morel’s theoretical values at 550, 575, and 600 nm; see
Table 2). The experimental values of βw (90
◦
) reported in Morel (1968) are converted to bw
using Eq. (3) and δ=0.09. Note that a δ of 0.051 would increase these experimental values by
∼2%. The values of Smith and Baker (1981), derived directly from Morel (1974), tend to exhibit
more noise because their Table 1 is truncated at 4 decimal places.
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bbp(462) (m
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Figure 3 Fig. 3. Comparison of bbp(470) (m
−1
) data collected with a Hydroscat (HOBI Labs, Inc.) and
bbp(462) (m
−1
) from an ECO-BB3 (WET Labs, Inc.). Dotted line is 1:1 and the solid line is the
linear least-squares regression. Data point color and associated colorbar represent sample
depth (m). Note that for this comparison, the pure seawater values βswM (117
◦
) and βswM (140
◦
)
from Morel (1974) were used for the ECO-BB3 and Hydroscat, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Means and standard deviations of βt(λ, 117
◦
) (black circles with central point) and βp(λ,
117
◦
) (filled black circles) from all 1-m binned measurements collected in the central gyre (N =
26 741; includes depths from the surface to typically 500 m). The parameters βp(λ, 117
◦
) were
computed by subtracting pure seawater volume scattering βswB(λ, 117
◦
) according to Eqs. (1)
and (2), based on the expressions of Buiteveld et al. (1994) (black curve labeled 1; see text
for details). The βswM (λ, 117
◦
) values computed from Morel (1974) (blue curve labeled 2) and
βswS (λ, 117
◦
) from Shifrin (1988) (green curve labeled 3) are also plotted, with the spectral
range of the former extending only to 525 nm because a satisfactory model for the Morel values
at longer wavelengths is lacking (see Table 2). Resulting βp(λ, 117
◦
) means computed using
these values are plotted as blue (Morel) and green (Shifrin) squares, respectively; the error
bars for these points are the same as shown for the black solid circles, but are left out for clarity.
All pure seawater volume scattering coefficients were computed for T=20
◦
C and S=35.
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Fig. 5. Distributions of bbp(650), cp(650),and bbp(650)/bp(650) in the South Pacific central
gyre. For reference, bbswB(650) = 4.6×10
−4
m
−1
(see text) and csw (650) ≈ 0.34m
−1
(assumed
equivalent to the pure water absorption values of Pope and Fry 1997, within errors). Cast
locations marked along the top of the upper graph. Multiple profiles collected at the same
station were averaged. 2486
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Fig. 6. Distribution of aph(676) in the central gyre. The contour demarcates zero.
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Fig. 7. All profiles (N=56) of bbp at 462, 532, and 650 nm from the central gyre, plotted at 1-m
depth bins using a 10-point median filter. The lowest values were typically observed at 300–
350m depth. Backscattering by pure seawater falls within the plotted bbp range for 650 nm, and
is drawn in as a gray line. Faint vertical banding can be seen, particularly in the bbp(532) data,
due to occasions where the raw digital counts included in a depth bin were all the same value.
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Fig. 8. Profiles (N=49) of bbp(462)/bbp(650) and bbp(532)/bbp(650) from the central gyre. Only
profiles collected west of 104
◦
W, inclusive, are shown to avoid including the slightly more turbid
waters with closer proximity to the frontal zone transition to the Chilean upwelling. A 1/λ spectral
model predicts a ratio of 1.41 for bbp(462)/bbp(650) and 1.22 for bbp(532)/bbp(650).
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Figure 9  
Fig. 9. Relationship between bbp(532)/bp(532) and bbp(650)/bp(650) for all 1-m binned mea-
surements from the central gyre. Color denotes frequency.
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Fig. 10. Time series measurements of bbp(650), cp(650), and bbp(650)/bp(650) at station GYR.
Day 0 corresponds to 00:00 UTC, 12 November 2004 (subtract 7 h to convert to local time).
Cast times marked along the top of the upper graph.
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